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Executive Summary (One Minute Read)
LCM Funding Pty Ltd v Stanwell Corporation Limited (FCAFC) - corporations - litigation
funding scheme - litigation funding scheme relating to class action does not fall within
description of a managed investment scheme for purpose of Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) s9 appeal allowed
Mining Standards International Pty Ltd v Atlantic Nickel Mineracao Ltda (FCA) - service
out of jurisdiction - service in Brazil - prima facie case established - discretion to refuse - implied
undertaking not to use documents obtained in the course of litigation - whether communication
to party who has provided documents contravenes rule - no necessary breach - application
granted
Karis v Digital CC Management Pty Ltd (FCA) - bitcoin trading business - proceeding
instituted by applicant in Federal Court - relief sought by applicant includes statutory claims
asserting misleading or deceptive conduct - consideration of principles for anti-suit injunction orders granted on interim basis
Application by SCS Super Pty Limited atf Australian Catholic Superannuation and
Retirement Fund (NSWSC) - equity - trusts and trustees - judicial advice under s63 of Trustee
Act 1925 (NSW) - trustee remuneration clause - sought to enable trustee to meet potential
liabilities against it and its directors - whether consistent with recent amendments to ss56(2) and
57(2) of SIS Act 1993 - application granted
Bank of China Limited v Chen (NSWSC) - financial loan dispute - enforcement of civil
mediation decisions obtained from People’s Court of District Jimo in China - whether civil
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mediation decision constituted a ‘judgement’ within meaning of schedule 6(m) of UCPR 2005
(NSW) - application granted
Break Fast Investments Pty Ltd v Sclavenitis (VSC) - statutes - interpretation - s9, s477(2)(c)
of Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) - ability of insolvent former corporate trustee to deal with rights
against trust and third parties - plaintiff entitled to continue to pursue Indemnity Claim against
first defendant in proceedings - determination made
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Summaries With Link (Five Minute Read)
LCM Funding Pty Ltd v Stanwell Corporation Limited [2022] FCAFC 103
Federal Court of Australia - Full Court
Middleton, Lee and Anderson JJ
Corporations - appeal from decision of the primary judge in Stanwell Corporation Limited v LCM
Funding Pty Ltd - whether primary judge ought to have found the litigation funding scheme does
not have the features of the definition of a managed investment scheme as set out in ss9(a)(i)
and 9(a)(ii) of the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) (Act) - characterising a funded class action as a
"managed investment scheme" is inconsistent with purpose of Chapter 5C of the Corporations
Act - definition of "managed investment scheme" - provisions of Chapter 5C are impossible for
"scheme" to comply with, or result in "conceptual incoherence" - whether litigation funding
scheme was a managed investment scheme and LCM Funding was operating a managed
investment scheme - funded class action does not meet definition of a "managed investment
scheme" - alleged scheme members do not contribute money or money's worth - even if such
contributions are made, they cannot properly be characterised as consideration for acquisition
of rights to benefits produced by the alleged scheme - any such alleged contributions are not
pooled, or used in a common enterprise, to produce financial benefits - reasoning of the majority
in Brookfield Multiplex Ltd v International Litigation Funding Partners Pte Ltd plainly wrong appeal allowed.
LCM Funding Pty Ltd
[From Benchmark Friday, 24 June 2022]
Mining Standards International Pty Ltd v Atlantic Nickel Mineracao Ltda [2022] FCA 623
Federal Court of Australia
Derrington J
Estoppel - Anshun estoppel - unreasonable claim - application for order - respondent, owner of
nickel mine company, placed under receivership due to various indebtedness - parties entered
into sale agreement (agreement) where applicant would purchase respondent's assets,
including assignment of indebtedness to another entity - assets sold to third party following
termination of sale due to applicant's alleged non-satisfaction of finance condition - applicant,
respondent's receivers, and other entities involved in pending determination of validity of
termination of agreement before Western Australia Supreme Court (WASC) - applicant
commenced proceeding seeking relief for wrongful loss if contractual rights under agreement
and resultant loss of opportunity to acquire assets - sought leave pursuant to the Federal Court
Rules 2001 (Cth) to serve originating application and associated documents on respondent in
Brazil - applicant satisfied requirements for leave required and that there was no circumstances
which would justify exercise of discretion to refuse leave - prima facie case that respondent
inhibited applicant's attempts to satisfy relevant conditions, thus, inhibiting completion of sale
agreement - respondent failed to comply with relatively high standards required in agreement existence of damage sustained by applicant had been established to required standard proceedings would not inevitably be stayed on Anshun estoppel principles or by reason of
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abuse of process by virtue of pending WASC determination - present proceeding would not be
unfair to respondent as respondent was not party to WASC proceedings and not pursuing crossclaim against respondent was not unreasonable - nothing arising from circumstances of
possibility of breach of implied undertaking given in WASC proceedings - application granted.
Mining Standards International Pty Ltd
[From Benchmark Monday, 20 June 2022]
Karis v Digital CC Management Pty Ltd [2022] FCA 685
Federal Court of Australia
Banks-smith J
Conflict of laws - private international law - appropriate forum - anti-suit injunction - application
for order - substantive proceeding concerned applicant's claim for damages for loss suffered by
reason of respondents' misleading or deceptive conduct in relation to bitcoin trading business applicant sought urgent ex parte relief in nature of anti-suit injunction to restrain first respondent
from taking any steps in proceedings commenced in United States District Court (US
proceeding) - bitcoin trading business - claims representations by respondents contravened s18
of Australian Consumer Law (Schedule 2 to Competition and Consumer Act 2010 (Cth) (ACL);
alternatively, the respondents in making the Bonus Representation engaged in conduct that
contravened s31 of ACL and misleading within meaning of s4 of the ACL - claims he had
suffered loss and damage; that he is entitled to recover the amount of his loss pursuant to s236
of the ACL; and he is entitled to orders declaring that the Purported Agreement is void pursuant
to s237 of ACL - alleged agreements included term that agreements governed by laws of
Western Australia - principles to be applied in circumstances where applicant sought
interlocutory relief by way of injunction were well-established - US proceeding was vexatious
and oppressive - trustee's interests were not prejudiced in short term by proposed orders unlikely that it would be found that this Court is a clearly inappropriate forum - ordered first
respondent be restrained until further order from taking any further step in US proceeding, other
than those steps as might be required for proceeding to be dismissed or stayed until further
order - application granted.
Karis
[From Benchmark Wednesday, 22 June 2022]
Application by SCS Super Pty Limited atf Australian Catholic Superannuation and
Retirement Fund [2022] NSWSC 686
Supreme Court of New South Wales
Hallen J
Superannuation fund - trustees - judicial advice - amendment of trust deed - application for
judicial advice - applicant current trustee of industry superannuation fund that was constituted
by trust deed - trustee seeks advice of the Court under s63 of Trustee Act 1925 (NSW) whether
it would be justified in amending the Trust Deed to insert a trustee remuneration clause - Fund
had over 80,000 members and $10.5 billion under administration - trustee's total equity was $6 highly complex work undertaken by trustee - carries risk of future liabilities being incurred as
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trustee holding AFSL and RSE licences - trustee anticipates potential trustee liabilities that will
be unable to be indemnified from the Fund via recent amendments to s56(2) and s57(2) of the
SIS Act - directors cannot be indemnified for statutory liabilities from the Fund - imposition of
any statutory liabilities may affect not only the Trustee, but also expose directors to personal
liability for which indemnity may not be able to be claimed - considered chain of events which
may occur if it became insolvent - s120(2), ss126K and 133 and s134 of the SIS Act - resulting
in significant transaction costs, which would be borne out of Fund assets and costs would fall on
members - proposed course of action seeking to amend and make proposed amendment was
proper and lawful - reasonably justified in exercising power of amendment to make proposed
amendment - applicant's proposal made in good faith and for proper purpose upon real and
actual consideration of its position - best financial interests of members of fund that applicant
took steps to ensure due and proper administration of fund which included protecting against
any risk of becoming insolvent - evidence indicated that applicant had given due and proper
consideration to impact of charging fee on members of fund - application granted.
SCS Super Pty Limited
[From Benchmark Monday, 20 June 2022]
Bank of China Limited v Chen [2022] NSWSC 749
Supreme Court of New South Wales
Harrison AsJ
Conflict of laws - private international law - appropriate forum - foreign jurisdiction or law of
forum - practice and procedure - foreign judgment - enforcement - plaintiff sought enforcement
of two foreign judgments obtained from People's Court of District Jimo, Qingdao Shi, Shandong
Province China, against defendant - plaintiff' served originating process on defendant pursuant
to r11.4 and Schedule 6(m) of Uniform Civil Procedure Rules 2005 (NSW) ('UCPR') which
provides an originating process may be served outside of Australia without leave of the court to
recognise or enforce any 'judgement' - whether a civil mediation decision constituted a
'judgement' within meaning of schedule 6(m) - defendant argued that civil mediation decisions
are not 'judgements' within meaning of Schedule 6(m) - whether civil mediation decisions were
judgements as a matter of Chinese law which is question of fact - plaintiff submitted principles in
Bao v Qu; Tian (No 2) [2020] NSWSC 588 for enforcement of a Chinese judgment in Australia
were satisfied - plaintiff argued the question for court was whether civil mediation decisions fell
within meaning of 'judgement' in UCPR, according to New South Wales law, not Chinese law plaintiff relied on Chinese law expert evidence - civil mediation decision possesses common law
requirements, by establishing res judicata and having mandatory enforceability and coercive
authority - judgements of Chinese courts may be enforceable at common law - Bao principles
have been met on evidence presented - civil mediation decisions constituted 'judgements' judgments in relevant proceedings 4209 and 4210 embodied in documents enforceable followed that civil mediation decisions fell within scope of UCPR schedule 6(m) and did not
require leave to be served - application granted.
Bank of China Limited v Chen
[From Benchmark Thursday, 23 June 2022]
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Break Fast Investments Pty Ltd v Sclavenitis [2022] VSC 288
Supreme Court of Victoria
Riordan J
Determination on order - second defendant and husband were registered proprietor of relevant
property which was transferred to trustee pursuant to orders made in New South Wales Local
Court - trustee guaranteed liability of first defendant and husband to relevant bank for debts
owed - removed as trustee following winding up but purported to assign rights with respect to
debt owed to applicant - second defendant appointed as replacement trustee of trust - plaintiff
appointed as interim receiver of all causes of action against second defendant, including claims
of trustee against second defendant arising from guarantee and rights of indemnity - s9 of
Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) - on construction of relevant clause of assignment deed, trustee
was assigning to plaintiff all right title and interest in surety indemnity debt, including legal
interest held - legal interest would be transferred subject to interests of beneficiaries assignment of surety indemnity debt by liquidator of former trustee was effective transfer of legal
title - plaintiff, as legal owner, had standing to file proceeding present proceeding - assignment
of right of exoneration was valid in equity, was absolute, and not by way of charge - position at
law that power of sale in s477(2)(c) of Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) did not give liquidators of
former trustees any greater powers than those of the corporation to which they were appointed assignment of right of exoneration and supporting charge did not give plaintiff standing to file
proceeding - on balance of probabilities, evidence established that sum of $1.7m was applied
from proceeds of sale of property under guarantee - determination made.
Break Fast Investments
[From Benchmark Tuesday, 21 June 2022]
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Poem for Friday
“Hope” is the thing with feathers (314)
By: Emily Dickinson (10 December, 1830 – 15 May, 1886)
Hope” is the thing with feathers That perches in the soul And sings the tune without the words And never stops - at all And sweetest - in the Gale - is heard And sore must be the storm That could abash the little Bird
That kept so many warm I’ve heard it in the chillest land And on the strangest Sea Yet - never - in Extremity,
It asked a crumb - of me.
Emily Dickinson https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Emily_Dickinson
Emily Dickinson Museum https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Emily_Dickinson_Museum
“Hope” is the thing with feathers, sung by Nazareth College Treble Choir, Linehan Chapel, Nazareth
College https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gDlSo4hEzmE
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